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Abstract 

Purpose Intraoperative hinge fractures in distal femur osteotomies represent a risk factor for loss of alignment and 
non-union. Using finite element analysis, the goal of this study was to investigate the influence of different hinge 
widths and osteotomy corrections on hinge fractures in medial closed-wedge and lateral open-wedge distal femur 
osteotomies.

Methods The hinge was located at the proximal margin of adductor tubercle for biplanar lateral open-wedge and 
at the upper border of the lateral femoral condyle for biplanar medial closed-wedge distal femur osteotomies, cor-
responding to optimal hinge positions described in literature. Different hinge widths (5, 7.5, 10 mm) were created 
and the osteotomy correction was opened/closed by 5, 7.5 and 10 mm. Tensile and compressive strain of the hinge 
was determined in a finite element analysis and compared to the ultimate strain of cortical bone to assess the hinge 
fracture risk.

Results Doubling the correction from 5 to 10 mm increased mean tensile and compressive strain by 50% for 
lateral open-wedge and 48% for medial closed-wedge osteotomies. A hinge width of 10 mm versus 5 mm showed 
increased strain in the hinge region of 61% for lateral open-wedge and 32% for medial closed-wedge osteotomies. 
Medial closed-wedge recorded a higher fracture risk compared to lateral open-wedge osteotomies due to a larger 
hinge cross-section area (60–67%) for all tested configurations. In case of a 5 mm hinge, medial closed-wedge 
recorded 71% higher strain in the hinge region compared to lateral open-wedge osteotomies.

Conclusion Due to morphological features of the medial femoral condyle, finite element analysis suggests that 
lateral-open wedge osteotomies are the preferable option if larger corrections are intended, as a thicker hinge can 
remain without an increased hinge fracture risk.
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Introduction
Genu valgum deformity is less common than varus 
malalignment, but no less relevant concerning unicom-
partmental joint wear [5, 8, 10, 38]. Moreover, valgus 
malalignment is associated with patellofemoral maltrack-
ing [9, 13, 14, 16, 32]. A hypoplastic lateral condyle of the 
femur is the most common cause for idiopathic valgus 
malalignment. The distal femoral osteotomy (DFO) is the 
preferable surgical approach therefore [45]. Hereby, a par-
allel joint line can be achieved by either a medial closed 
wedge (MCW) or lateral open wedge (LOW) technique 
[45, 46]. Independent of the technique used, DFO to treat 
lateral compartment disease was shown to improve clini-
cal scores with good mid and long-term survivorship [5, 
8, 24]. The most commonly reported drawbacks include a 
high rate of complications (9%) and a considerable num-
ber of delayed (4%) or non-unions (3%), in a systematic 
review with 372 DFOs, respectively [45]. The main reason 
cited for these complications is a fracture of the hinge, 
which leads to reduced axial and torsional stability, and 
therefore increased movement and stress across the oste-
otomy gap and at the bone-implant construct [2, 23, 35, 
44, 45]. According to the literature, cortical hinge frac-
tures occur in 43—57% of cases, slightly more frequent in 
open-wedge osteotomies [15, 18, 37, 44].

Previous research identified larger osteotomy gaps and 
a hinge location close to the opposite cortex as risk fac-
tors associated with unstable cortical hinge fractures [26, 
27, 37, 44]. Moreover, based on bone density and soft 
tissue coverage, optimal hinge positions have been sug-
gested [23, 44]. The pathomechanism of hinge fractures, 
however, is not yet fully understood. So far, biomechani-
cal studies focused on modified joint loading forces [1, 
47] or osteosynthesis material [36, 41, 43]. To this date, 
no biomechanical study exists, however, that systemati-
cally assessed risk factors of hinge fractures in varus cre-
ating DFOs.

Using Finite Element (FE) analysis, the goal of this 
study was to investigate previously-described parameters 
that are associated with hinge fractures. The hypothesis 
was that 1) a larger osteotomy gap and a larger hinge 
width increase the risk of intraoperative hinge fractures 
in DFO, as does 2) a higher cortical bone density of the 
hinge. Moreover, it was hypothesized that 3) there is 
a higher risk of hinge fractures in MCW compared to 
LOW.

Methods
Development of DFO models
Based on 61 femora from routine postmortem CT scans, 
a previously published statistical shape model of the 

human femora was used [12]. To create this model, a non-
rigid registration algorithm [29] was used and 20 prin-
cipal components were defined to represent 99% of the 
shape variance [12]. Using Autodesk Inventor (Autodesk 
Inc., San Rafael, USA), biplanar DFO were created with 
a horizontal osteotomy angle of 25° for MCW and 18° 
for LOW, respectively (Fig. 1), with a vertical osteotomy 
angle of 70° [35]. The coronal plane was defined by a 
plane intersecting the medial and lateral condyle and the 
greater trochanter and was used as a reference for the 
horizontal osteotomy angle. The hinge axis was orien-
tated orthogonal to the coronal plane, corresponding to 
the sagittal plane. Hinge location was defined according 
to most recent literature at the proximal margin of the 
adductor tubercle for LOW [44], and at the upper border 
of the lateral femoral condyle for MCW [23], respectively. 
After performed DFO, the femur was sectioned 200 mm 
proximal to the joint line to reduce computational effort 
(see Fig. 1).

Simulated factors of interest
To investigate the influence of correction quantity on 
hinge fractures, wedge sizes of 5  mm, 7.5  mm, and 
10 mm were simulated (Fig. 1). In case of a closing-wedge 
osteotomy, the gap was defined as 1.5  mm respecting 
the saw blade thickness. Next, hinge widths of 5  mm, 
7.5 mm, and 10 mm were imitated, reflecting the range 
of hinge width in current DFO techniques [44]. From the 
outer surface of the statistical femora shape model a vol-
ume element was created with a constant thickness for 
the entire model to represent cortical bone, the remain-
ing inner volume from the statistical shape model was 
considered cancellous bone. Two variables for cortical 
thickness were investigated: 3  mm (physiological) and 
1.5 mm (pathological/osteoporotic) [6, 19].

Finite element analysis and material properties
For FE analysis, Ansys Workbench (Version R1, Ansys 
Inc., Canonsburg, USA) was used to create a mesh using 
tetragonal elements with an approximate element size 
of 1  mm and 0.5  mm in the hinge area. A convergence 
analysis was performed and an aspect ratio of < 4 was 
recorded for 95% of its elements. The analysis was per-
formed without the use of a bone-void filler due to the 
following reasons [17, 22]: 1) maximal size of the oste-
otomy gap was set to 10  mm, and 2) to simulate the 
worst-case scenario for hinge loading. Cortical bone 
was considered transversely isotropic (Elastic Modulus 
(E): Ex = Ey = 11.5 GPa, Ez = 17 GPa; Poisson’s ratio (v): 
vxy = 0.51, vxz = vyz = 0.31 GPa), whereas cancellous 
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bone was modeled as a linear isotropic material property 
(E = 2.13 GPa and v = 0.3) [21].

Loading and boundary conditions
Contrary to the femur condyles, the sectioned femur 
shaft was considered fully constrained, simulating the 
patient lying on his back during the procedure. There-
fore, the proximal femur remained rigid and the distal 
osteotomy surface was distracted (LOW) with a remote 
displacement vector in axial direction (5, 7.5 and 10 mm) 
at the border of the lateral distal osteotomy surface. 
For MCW, the distal osteotomy surface was reduced by 
applying a remote displacement vector in axial direction 
(5, 7.5 and 10 mm) on the medial condyle, in line with the 
medial distal osteotomy surface (Fig. 1).

Outcome measures
A hinge region was defined as the area of interest, corre-
sponding to the area where hinge fractures usually occur 
[42] (Fig.  1). The mesh element number for the cortical 
bone volume showed a congruence of 96% averaged for 
all hinge widths (Table  1). Higher stress and strain in 
the cortical than the cancellous bone is expected: corti-
cal bone has a higher Young’s modulus and consequently 

carries more load on wedge opening or closing. Though 
cancellous bone responses are included in this study, the 
prevention of unwanted cortical bone fracture is of great-
est interest and thus cortical bone was the main focus. 
Because bone fractures are strain-determined [31], pri-
mary outcome measure was the cortical bone maximum 
principal strain and minimum principal strain in the 
hinge area. According to the crack tip stress theory [7], 
for an infinitesimally fine crack tip (zero radius) wedge 
opening would cause stress at the apex of the crack tip 
to approach infinity. Crack tip proximity can give falsely 
elevated peak stresses and strains, therefore, the mean 

Fig. 1 Osteotomy configurations and loading conditions for MCW and LOW, fixed support (B) at the proximal end of the segmented femur and 
remote displacement (A). Higher meshed hinge area of cortical bone in scope from a posterior view. Mean compressive and tensile principal strain 
was read out for this region. MCW: Medial closed wedge; LOW: Lateral open wedge

Table 1 Element mesh number for hinge area for cortical bone 
(3 mm cortical thickness configuration)

LOW Lateral open wedge, MCW Medial closed wedge

Mesh element number hinge region

Hinge width [mm] MCW LOW LOW/
MCW 
[%]

5 43,744 41,173 94

7.5 44,033 42,521 97

10 44,212 42,559 96
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principal strain in the hinge region was selected as an 
outcome measure in preference. In order to establish 
hinge fracture potential, a risk for fracture (RF) was cal-
culated. RF was defined as the ratio between either mean 
tensile or mean compressive strain in the hinge region 
and the corresponding ultimate strain [3, 39]:

εmax: is the mean tensile/compressive strain in the hinge 
region

εlim: is the ultimate strain. The ultimate strain for bone 
is different under compressive and tensile conditions.

RF = εmax/εlim

According to Bayraktar et al. [3], the ultimate compres-
sive strain is εlim-compressive = 0.0104, whereas the ultimate 
tensile strain was 70% of that value (εlim-tensile = 0.0073). 
RF values greater than 1 indicated a certain fracture and 
RF values lower than 1 indicated no fracture occurrence.

Results
Amount of correction and cortical thickness
For LOW (Fig.  2), there was compressive strain at the 
outer cortex, with maximal compressive strain proxi-
mal to the hinge. Tensile strain occurred at the inner 
cortex. The behavior of strain was reversed in case of 

Fig. 2 LOW (upper figure) and MCW (lower figure) with different hinge widths of 5, 7.5, and 10 mm. The cross-section area of the hinge is visible in 
the upper row. Lower row shows strain distribution in the hinge area. LOW: maximum (blue) and minimum (red) principle compressive strain. MCW: 
maximum (red) and minimum (blue) principle tensile strain. MCW: Medial closed wedge; LOW: Lateral open wedge
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MCW (Fig.  2). The larger the correction, the larger the 
strain. In LOW, doubling the correction from 5 to 10 mm 
increased mean tensile and compressive strain by 50% 
(Table  2). In MCW the mean tensile and compressive 
strain increased by 48% for a 10 mm instead of a 5 mm 
closed-wedge (Table  2). The linear correlation is shown 
in Fig. 3.

A 3  mm compared to a 1.5  mm cortical thickness 
recorded a 4% and 8% higher tensile and compressive 
strain in LOW and MCW, respectively.

Hinge width
A 10 mm hinge width produced the largest mean ten-
sile and compressive strain for LOW and MCW (Fig. 3), 
because the strain is experienced over a larger vol-
ume of bone (Fig. 2 and 5). In LOW, a hinge of 10 mm 
recorded 61% higher mean strain compared to a hinge 
width of 5  mm (Table  2). In MCW, a hinge of 10  mm 
compared to 5  mm recorded 32% higher mean strain 
respectively (Table 2).

Strain in LOW versus MCW
Comparing LOW and MCW with a 5 mm hinge regard-
ing strain encountered in the hinge region (Table  3), 
MCW recorded 71% higher mean strain. Hinge width 
and strain difference was inversely proportional, so that 
strain difference between MCW and LOW declined 

Table 2 Change in mean tensile and compressive strain for 
different correction amounts and different hinge widths

LOW Lateral open wedge, MCW Medial closed wedge

amount of correction [mm]
5 to 7.5 7.5 to 10 5 to 10

LOW change in strain [%] 34 25 50

MCW change in strain [%] 32 24 48

hinge width [mm]
5 to 7.5 7.5 to 10 5 to 10

LOW change in strain [%] 42 32 61

MCW change in strain [%] 19 16 32

Fig. 3 Upper figures: Linear correlation between strain increase (%) and amount of correction for LOW (left) and MCW (right). No difference is 
shown between different cortical thicknesses (1.5 versus 3 mm). Lower figures: Tensile and compressive strain (%) plotted for different hinge widths 
for LOW (left) and MCW (right), for cortical thickness of 1.5 and 3 mm, and averaged for all correction amounts. MCW: Medial closed wedge; LOW: 
Lateral open wedge
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with wider hinges. Thus, strain was only 40% higher 
in MCW compared to LOW in case of a 10 mm hinge 
(Table 3).

Fracture risk
In LOW, a hinge fracture was recorded only in case of a 
10 mm hinge in combination with a 10 mm open-wedge 
correction for tensile strain on the inner cortex (Table 4). 
In MCW, a RF > 1 was calculated for each simulation 
(Table 4). Independent of the hinge width, every scenario 
with a 10  mm closed-wedge correction showed an RF 
of > 1. For a 7.5 mm or 5 mm correction, the cortical bone 
failed if the hinge was 7.5 mm or more (Table 4).

Synopsis
Due to the morphology of the femur, the cross-section 
area of the hinge is significantly bigger in MCW com-
pared to LOW (Table  5). This results in a higher risk 
of hinge fractures in MCW, especially in case of larger 
corrections. If a LOW is performed with the goal of 
10 mm correction, the hinge should not exceed a thick-
ness of 7.5 mm. For MCW, however, the hinge needs to 
be thinned out more extensively, since a 7.5 mm closed-
wedge correction with a 5  mm hinge was the only sce-
nario where no hinge fracture occurred.

Discussion
The most important findings of this study were that a 
higher correction amount as well as a larger hinge width 
increase the risk for a hinge fracture in DFO. Moreover, 
due to morphological features of the medial femoral con-
dyle, the fracture risk is higher in MCW compared to 
LOW.

The hinge fracture being an accepted risk factor for 
malunion and loss of correction after DFO [15, 18], sub-
stantial efforts have been made to mitigate the risk of 
unstable cortical hinge fractures in DFO [23, 37, 44]. This 
study is in accordance with recent literature where tech-
nical and constitutional risk factors were investigated and 
larger osteotomy gaps were associated with an increased 

risk of hinge fractures [26, 30, 34, 37, 44]. However, dif-
ferent results were reported regarding the role of hinge 
width. In HTO, Ogawa et  al. [34] and Nakamura et  al. 
[30] showed that a deep osteotomy involving both ante-
rior and posterior cortices reduces the risk of a hinge 
fracture compared to a shallow osteotomy. Brinkman 
et  al. [4] suggested an optimal hinge width of 10  mm. 
In LOW DFO, a mean hinge width of 8.8 ± 4.2  mm 
showed significantly less hinge fractures compared to 
7.2 ± 5.1  mm in the study of Winkler et  al. [44]. None-
theless, this finding could not be confirmed for lateral 
closing-wedge DFO by the same study group [37]. From 
a biomechanical point of view however, the hinge should 
be less than the currently established 10  mm. Accord-
ing to the newly gained insights provided by this study, 
a remaining hinge of 5  mm records the lowest amount 
of strain and thus carries the lowest risk of fracture. Fur-
thermore, a smaller hinge requires less force to apply 
the correction according to Hooke’s law and makes the 
procedure more controllable. The elastic deformation 
of the hinge can be described by the Hooke’s law and is 
inversely proportional to the elastic modulus of cortical 
bone and the hinge-cross section, thus also depending 
on the cortical thickness of the hinge region. This study 
recorded a 4% respectively 8% tensile and compres-
sive strain decrease for 1.5 mm instead of 3 mm cortical 
thickness in the hinge region. Kim et al. [23] proposed an 
ideal lateral hinge position for MCW at the upper edge 
of the lateral condyle with the rational of not only hav-
ing stable soft tissue coverage but also low cortical bone 
density and therefore increased capacity of deformation. 
These findings support the theory of aiming for hinge 
positions with low cortex thickness or low cortical den-
sity to reduce the fracture risk.

However, this model should not be applied to infin-
ity by creating a remaining hinge as small as possible. 
At some point the remaining hinge will be so small that 
a microcrack created during sawing or correction will 
fracture the hinge, which might be a possible explana-
tion for the above-mentioned findings in clinical stud-
ies. Such microcrack occurs at the apex of the hinge 
during DFO and the bone resists such stress-risers to 
much greater extent than anticipated on the basis of 
its elastic or elastoplastic properties [11, 25]. However, 
no method is currently available to achieve a balance 
between creating a more favorable strain environment 
and preserving cortical bone stock to minimize hinge 
fracture risk. Further cadaveric studies are needed to 
assess the relation of a thin remaining hinge and pos-
sible microcrack propagation.

Several studies have been performed to find the 
best approach for varus-producing DFO. MCW has 
the advantages of direct bony contact, which leads to 

Table 3 Mean tensile and compressive strain for different hinge 
widths, averaged for all correction amounts

Positive values mean increased strain values for MCW compared to LOW

LOW Lateral open wedge, MCW Medial closed wedge

LOW vs MCW hinge width [mm]

5 7.5 10

LOW mean tensile and compressive strain [%] 0.002 0.004 0.006

MCW mean tensile and compressive strain [%] 0.007 0.009 0.010

change in strain LOW/MCW [%] 29 44 60
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Table 4 Fracture risk for LOW and MCW depending on amount of correction

LOW Lateral open wedge, MCW Medial closed wedge, RF Risk for fracture, values greater than 1 stated in red indicate a hinge fracture, values smaller than 1 stated in 
green indicate an intact hinge
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inherent stability and reliable bony healing compared to 
the need for potential bone grafting in large LOW cor-
rections [46]. However, nonunion rates of LOW do not 
appear to be inferior to MCW [28, 45]. Hardware irri-
tation is less frequently reported in MCW compared to 
LOW, where the plate is placed directly underneath the 
iliotibial band, leading to a higher hardware removal 
rate [20, 45]. LOW, on the other hand, allows correc-
tion and adjustment of distraction in order to optimize 
the mechanical leg axis, and places the plate on the 
mechanically preferred tension side [46]. Nevertheless, 
according to the new insights found in this study, sev-
eral additional mechanical properties must be assigned 
to either of two DFO options. Due to the morphology of 
the distal femur, which is responsible for larger remain-
ing hinge cross-section area in MCW compared to LOW 
osteotomies, MCW bears a higher risk of hinge frac-
tures. In detail, there was a higher risk of fracture for all 
tested MCW configurations. Therefore, LOW seems to 
be the preferable DFO if larger corrections are intended, 
as a thicker hinge can remain without increasing the 
risk of a hinge fracture. If MCW is performed, due to 
the potential advantage of direct bony contact, a smaller 
hinge width than the currently established 10 mm should 
be achieved.

Overall, the findings of this study do not allow pre-
diction whether a fractured hinge in LOW or MCW is 
more prone to instability. Due to the amount of remain-
ing hinge material in MCW, a fracture might not prop-
agate through the entire hinge and be more stable. This 
FE study focused on hinge fractures, but not on their 
extension, dislocation or potential correction loss. Fig-
ure  2 allows us to hypothesize that the hinge fracture 
in LOW resulting from tensile strain at the inner cor-
tex spreads to the area of maximal compressive strain, 
which is proximal to the hinge. However, accord-
ing to Winkler et  al. [44], only 20% of hinge fractures 
seem to extend proximally (referred to as type 3 hinge 
fractures).

This study has some limitations. A femur statisti-
cal shape model with a constant cortical thickness was 
used that does not reflect the graduated trabecular 
structure of distal femur cancellous bone. Nonetheless, 
an anisotropic heterogeneous bone was modeled using 
isotropic and homogenous material properties and a 
linearly elastic analysis was performed, making the 
results applicable to the statistical shape femora model. 
This is a common method and does not discredit the 
differences found between geometries of both osteoto-
mies [40]. A further limitation of this study is the fact 
that surrounding soft tissue, including tendons and 
muscles, was neglected. This might affect the findings, 
since some studies have suggested predestined hinge 
locations based on soft tissue coverage to reduce the 
risk of hinge fracture [23, 33]. Furthermore, the simu-
lated load conditions reflect only the intraoperative sit-
uation of MCW and LOW DFO before plating.

Conclusion
LOW demonstrates a lower intraoperative hinge fracture 
risk compared to MCW in varus-producing DFO due to 
the morphological features of the medial femoral con-
dyle. Therefore, LOW seems to be the preferable option 
if larger corrections are intended, as a thicker hinge can 
remain without increasing the risk of a hinge fracture. 
If MCW is performed, the currently established hinge 
width of approximately 10  mm should be reduced. Due 
to the limitation of the study regarding microfracture 
propagation a recommendation regarding the ideal hinge 
width in clinical use can not be given.
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